Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Cognitive and behavior therapies are often considered "first-line" treatments for a number of psychiatric disorders, with various meta-analyses demonstrating the efficacy of these therapies for conditions such as anxiety disorders (Hofmann and Smits [@CR20]; Otto et al. [@CR29]), depression (Dobson [@CR13]; Spek et al. [@CR34]), and substance-use disorders (Duttra et al. [@CR15]). While cognitive and behavior therapies have been established on theoretical foundations, the efficacy of these interventions may lie in their strong history of utilizing homework assignments as a mechanism toward producing beneficial treatment outcomes. That is, practice of skills outside of therapy (i.e., homework) allows clients to master the skills believed necessary to affect symptoms, generalize these skills to their natural settings, and promote prolonged symptom improvement through extending therapeutic aspects of treatment beyond the completion of therapy (Kazantzis and Lampropoulos [@CR26]).

Indeed, the importance of homework for producing positive therapy outcome was demonstrated in a previous meta-analysis (Kazantzis et al. [@CR24]). In their analysis, a Pearson *r* effect size of .22 was reported for the relationship between homework compliance and therapy outcome in a sample of 1,327 subjects across 27 studies. These results suggest that greater compliance with homework is associated with beneficial treatment outcome, with the strength of the association falling between Cohen's small and medium effect size cutoffs (Cohen [@CR10]; Kraemer et al. [@CR27]).

Kazantzis et al. ([@CR24]) analysis was the first study to examine the type of homework activity and the nature of the client's presenting problem as moderating variables of homework effectiveness. The presenting problems were categorized as depression, anxiety-related disorders, and other outpatient. The results of this meta-analysis showed the following mean effect sizes for problem type: depression (.22), anxiety (.24), and other outpatient (.17), with homework effects being significantly greater for the treatment of depression than the "other outpatient" sample. Additionally, results indicated that effect sizes were robust across the type of homework completed (no single type, relaxation, or social skills) and time of homework compliance assessment (regular intervals or posttreatment), but differed by the source of homework compliance assessment. Specifically, studies that utilized client and therapist ratings had a significantly lower mean effect size relative to those using objective measures of homework compliance.

In the 8 years since Kazantzis, Deane, and Ronan's meta-analysis on the effects of homework assignments on treatment outcome, homework has continued to remain "both a traditional and integral component of contemporary manual-based cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) approaches" (Coon and Thompson [@CR11], p. 53). Further, there continues to be support for the effectiveness of cognitive-behavioral interventions to prevent the onset, relapse, and recurrence of a number of psychological disorders (Hollon [@CR21]). The meta-analysis conducted by Kazantzis et al. ([@CR24]) included homework-related studies spanning from 1980, 1 year following Beck's emphasis on regularly using homework in cognitive-behavioral therapy for depression (Beck et al. [@CR4]), through 1998, a time when homework in therapy had been incorporated into a more diverse range of clinical conditions (Kazantzis et al. [@CR24]). Therefore, a significant amount of variance as a function of time may exist within this analysis.

The present study is an updated meta-analysis of the relationship between homework compliance and treatment outcome. We hypothesized that greater homework compliance would be significantly associated with improved treatment outcome. Given that the previous meta-analysis found some evidence that targeted symptoms and source of homework ratings may moderate the effect of homework compliance, we further examined whether treatment target (e.g., symptoms of anxiety, depression, etc.) and source of rating (e.g., therapist, objective) moderated the relationship between homework compliance and therapy outcome. A novel aspect of this meta-analysis is that we examine the moderating effect of rating type (e.g., Likert rating, percentage of homeworks completed).

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Sample {#Sec3}
------

To identify candidate studies for inclusion in our review, the following inclusion/exclusion criteria were used: (a) studies must have been published between January, 2000 and September, 2008, (b) the study must have been published in English, and (c) the study must have been a treatment study examining pre- and post-treatment outcome and measured some aspect of homework compliance. Guided by these criteria, we searched PsychArticles, PsychInfo, and Medline databases for journal manuscripts published between January 2000 and September 2008 using the key terms homework and compliance and (therapy or psychotherapy or psychosocial intervention or intervention). From this search 87 articles were found. We read the abstracts from these articles to identify potential studies for inclusion as well as manuscript citations to identify further manuscripts that may have initially been missed in our initial search. Articles that were eliminated dealt with methods for improving homework compliance rather than the impact of homework compliance on treatment outcome. Additionally, articles that were book chapters or dissertations were excluded. Twenty-three studies encompassing 2,183 subjects met the inclusion criteria for the meta-analysis and were therefore included in the present study.

Classification and Coding Systems {#Sec4}
---------------------------------

Only studies looking at the relationship between homework compliance and the therapeutic outcome were included in the present study. In addition to the relations between homework compliance and outcome, the following elements were considered as moderator variables:*Primary treatment target*---these included 5 categories: (a) depression, (b) anxiety, (c) substance use, (d) mixed (e.g., both anxiety and depression), and (e) other (e.g., functioning);*Source of homework rating*---Four categories were included in this rating: (a) therapist (Likert rating), (b) client (Likert rating), (c) objective (e.g., number of assignments turned in), and (d) client and therapist (e.g., both client and therapist rated homework compliance and average ratings were used).*Type of homework rating*---Three categories of homework rating were coded: (a) Likert scale, (b) number of assignments completed, and (c) percentage of homework completed.*Timing of homework rating*---Two categories of timing were coded: (a) retroactive ratings of homework compliance (e.g., a single rating at the end of treatment), and (b) contemporaneous ratings of homework compliance (e.g., assessment of homework at each therapy session).*Year of study*---In this analysis, we used weighted regression to determine if the linear variable "year of publication" moderated the effect size of homework on outcome.

Calculation of Effect Sizes {#Sec5}
---------------------------

Effect size *r* was used to characterize the relationship between homework compliance and therapy outcome for each of the 20 studies. For studies that did not report correlation coefficients (*r*), available study statistics were converted to *r* according to standard formulas (Hunter and Schmidt [@CR23]). As mentioned above, effect sizes were determined by two independent reviewers and for the majority of studies agreement was reached. In three cases, discrepancies were determined by discussion between the two reviewers and a third reviewer. For those studies where available statistics were not readily converted to *r*, we used the standardized regression coefficient (*β*; *n* = 7) or semi-partial correlation coefficient (*n* = 3) as a proxy for *r* (Peterson and Brown [@CR30]). Once study-level correlation coefficients were calculated they were weighted, aggregated, and their heterogeneity was assessed with the Q statistic (Hedges and Olkin [@CR19]) using a random effects model.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Characteristics of the Sample {#Sec7}
-----------------------------

Characteristics of the 23 studies included in this meta-analysis are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Overall, the number of participants in these studies ranged from 10 to 641, with a mean of approximately 95 participants (median *n* = 46). Eight studies targeted symptoms of anxiety, 5 targeted symptoms of depression, 3 targeted substance use, and 1 targeted a mix of symptoms. The remaining 6 studies targeted a variety of symptoms including psychosis, body image, and everyday functioning; these were coded as "other". As for the source of homework ratings, 11 used therapist ratings, 2 used client ratings, 8 used an objective rating, and 2 used both client and therapist ratings. A total of 9 studies used a Likert rating of homework compliance, 7 used the number of homework assignments completed, and 7 used the percentage of homeworks completed.Table 1Description of studies included in the analysisStudyNTarget symptomsHomework ratingRating typeTiming of assessmentAbramowitz et al. ([@CR1])28AnxietyTherapistLikertRetroactiveBogalo and Moss-Morris ([@CR5])24Other (Global relief)Objective\# CompletedContemporaneousBurns and Spangler ([@CR6])521DepressionClient + TherapistLikertRetroactiveCarroll et al. ([@CR7])34Substance UseObjective\# CompletedContemporaneousCarroll et al. ([@CR8])48Substance UseTherapistCategoricalContemporaneousCash and Hrabosky ([@CR9])25Other (Body image distress)Objective\# CompletedContemporaneousCoon and Thompson ([@CR11])58DepressionTherapist% CompletedContemporaneousCowan et al. ([@CR12])641DepressionObjective% CompletedContemporaneousDunn et al. ([@CR14])29Other (Psychotic Symptoms)TherapistLikertRetroactiveGonzalez et al. ([@CR16])123Substance UseTherapist% CompletedContemporaneousGranholm et al. ([@CR17])32Other (Everyday Functioning)Objective\# CompletedContemporaneousHughes and Kendall ([@CR22])132AnxietyTherapistLikertContemporaneousRees et al. ([@CR31])94MixedClient\# CompletedContemporaneousSchmidt and Woolaway-Bickel ([@CR33])48AnxietyTherapist% CompletedContemporaneousTolin et al. ([@CR35])10Other (Hoarding)TherapistLikertContemporaneousWestra and Dozois ([@CR37])40AnxietyClient + TherapistLikertContemporaneousWestra et al. ([@CR38])25AnxietyClientLikertContemporaneousWetherell et al. ([@CR39])65AnxietyObjective% CompletedContemporaneousWoods et al. ([@CR40])82AnxietyObjective\# CompletedContemporaneousWoody and Adessky ([@CR41])53AnxietyTherapistLikertContemporaneous

Effects of Homework Compliance on Therapy Outcome {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------------

The overall effect size *r* between homework compliance and treatment outcome was .26 (95% CI = .19--.33; *P* \< .001), indicating that across treatment targets, sources of homework ratings, and type of homework ratings, greater homework compliance was associated with improved treatment outcome. The overall effect fell within the small-to-medium range (Cohen [@CR10]). This result supported our first hypothesis. Effect sizes ranged from .08 to .93, and the homogeneity analysis indicated significant heterogeneity in results (Q = 39.38, *df* = 19, *P* = .004). The fail-safe *n* (Rosenthal [@CR32]) was computed to be 618.

Moderator Analyses {#Sec9}
------------------

Results of our 3 moderator analyses are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, and information on study details (e.g., duration, modality, outcome measures) are found in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Our first moderator analysis examined the effect of homework on treatment outcome by treatment target (e.g., symptoms of anxiety or depression). Overall, treatment target did not significantly moderate the relationship between homework compliance and treatment outcome (*Q* = .39, *df* = 4, *P* = .983). As seen in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, the effect sizes were remarkably robust, ranging from .22 for anxiety to .27 for substance use outcomes.Table 2Mean effect sizes moderator analysesNMean ES95% Low95% HighTreatment target Anxiety8.22.13.32 Depression3.24.18.29 Substance use3.27.13.41 Mixed1.25.05.46 Other5.26.06.45Homework rater Therapist9.24.15.33 Client2.32.13.50 Objective7.16.09.22 Client and therapist2.35.27.44Homework rating type Likert8.31.25.38 \# Homeworks completed6.22.10.34 % Homeworks completed5.17.10.23Timing of homework Contemporaneous20.19.14.24 Retroactive3.36.28.44Table 3Study detailsStudyInterventionDurationModalityMean ageRandomized clinical trial?Outcome measure(s)Abramowitz et al. ([@CR1])Exposure and ritual prevention (EX/RP)18 sessionsIndividual35.2NoY-BOCS scoresBogalo and Moss-Morris ([@CR5])Self-help manual or control3 monthsIndividual39YesIrritable bowel symptom severityBurns and Spangler ([@CR6])CBT alone or CBT with medication12 weeksIndividual37.2YesBDI and HSCL-90 depression scoreCarroll et al. ([@CR7])CBT or treatment as usual8 weeksIndividual41.6YesMost consecutive days of abstinence; % days of abstinence during treatment; % of urine specimens negative for all drugsCarroll et al. ([@CR8])CBT or IPT12 weeksIndividual34.8 (tx group only)Yes% of cocaine positive urines, self-report daily frequency of cocaine useCash and Hrabosky ([@CR9])CBT3 weeksIndividual24.7NoSIBID scoresCoon and Thompson ([@CR11])Medication alone, CBT alone or CBT with medication3--4 monthsIndividual66.6YesBDI, HAM-DStudyInterventionDurationModalityMean age or rangeRandomized clinical trial?Outcome measure(s)Cowan et al. ([@CR12])CBT or psychosocial intervention6 monthsGroup59.7YesBDI, HAM-D, ESSI, perceived social support scaleDunn et al. ([@CR14])CBTMean sessions = 17.8 (8.1)Individual38.0NoPANSS change scoreGaynor et al. (2006)CBT12--16 sessionsGroupRange = 14--18NoBDI and HDRS scoresGonzalez et al. ([@CR16])CBT12 weeksIndividual35.9No% of cocaine positive urinesGranholm et al. ([@CR17])CBT or treatment as usual24 weeksGroup54.2YesIndependent Living Skills Survey (ILSS), UCSD Performance Based Skills Assessment (UPSA)Hughes and Kendall ([@CR22])CBT or waitlist control condition16 weeksIndividualRange = 9--13YesCSR scoreNeimeyer et al. ([@CR28])CBT or mutual support interventions10 weeksGroup47YesBDI and HRSD scoresRees et al. ([@CR31])CBT10 weeksGroup35.3NoBDI, BAI, Quality of Life Enjoyment and Satisfaction Questionnaire (Q-LES-Q)StudyInterventionDurationModalityMean ageRandomized clinical trial?Outcome measure(s)Schmidt and Woolaway-Bickel ([@CR33])CBT12 weeksGroup35.0NoClinician ratings: Panic frequency, panic intensity, anticipatory anxiety, and impairment. Self-report: SPRAS, MI-Accompanied, MI-Alone, Disability, BDITolin et al. ([@CR35])CBT26 sessions (over 7--12 months)Individual49.2NoClutter Image Rating (CIR), Saving Inventory-Revised (SI-R), and Clinician's Global Impression (CGI)Westra and Dozois ([@CR37])CBT with Motivational Interviewing (MI) or CBT w/o MI8 sessions, twice weeklyGroup38YesAnxiety Change Expectancy Scale (ACES), Anxiety Sensitivity Index (ASI), Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale-Brief (FNEB), Penn State Worry Questionnaire (PSWQ), and BDI-IIWestra et al. ([@CR38])CBT10 sessionsGroup41.5NoACES, ASI, BDI-II, BAI, PSWQ, FNEBWetherell et al. ([@CR39])CBT12, 14, and 15 sessions (3 tx locations)Group67.7NoRCIWoods et al. ([@CR40])CBT14 weeksIndividual35.8NoBAT and target ratingsWoody and Adessky ([@CR41])CBT10 sessionsGroup33.2NoSPAI, QOL, SR composite, observer compositeYovel and Safren ([@CR43])CBT + continued psychopharm12--15 sessionsIndividualRange = 23--59NoGAF and CGI

Our second moderator analysis examined the source of homework ratings (e.g., therapist, client). Results of this analysis indicated a significant moderating effect of homework source (*Q* = 13.83, *df* = 3, *P* = .003). Studies that utilized combined client and therapist ratings had a significantly larger mean effect size than those that utilized objective ratings (*P* \< .001). No significant differences were observed between the other sources of homework ratings.

Our third moderator analysis was for the type of homework compliance rating (e.g., Likert scale). Results of this analysis indicated that type of homework rating significantly moderated the relationship between homework compliance and therapy outcome (*Q* = 9.51, *df* = 2, *P* = .009). Post-hoc analyses indicated that studies utilizing Likert ratings of homework compliance had a significantly higher mean effect size compared to studies using a percentage rating (i.e., percentage of homeworks completed) of homework compliance (*P* = .002). No significant differences were observed between Likert and total number of homeworks completed or between total number completed and percent completed *(P*-values \> .05).

Our fourth analysis was for timing of homework compliance (e.g., retroactive vs. contemporaneous). Results of this moderator analysis indicated that retroactive ratings of homework compliance (e.g., a single rating of compliance provided at the end of treatment) demonstrated a significantly higher effect size than contemporaneous ratings (e.g., ratings made after each therapy session; *Q* = 11.90, *df* = 1, *P* \< .001). Specifically, the mean correlation between homework compliance and outcome was .36 for retroactive ratings and .19 for contemporaneous ratings.

A final analysis examined the moderating effect of publication year. Results of this analysis indicated that year of publication did not moderate the effect of homework on treatment outcome (*P* = .264).

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

This meta-analysis examined the relationship between homework compliance and treatment outcome across 23 studies and over 2,000 participants. Similar to results found by Kazantzis et al. ([@CR24]), greater homework compliance was associated with improved treatment outcome (*r* = .27). These results were consistent across a variety of target symptoms including symptoms of anxiety (*r* = .22), depression (*r* = .24), and substance use (*r* = .27), suggesting that compliance with homework is an important component of psychotherapy regardless of the target symptoms. Indeed, this finding is consistent with cognitive and behavioral theories, which suggest that mastery of skills learned in therapy via practice of such skills is important for producing positive treatment outcomes (i.e., improving symptoms).

In the present study, the two most common sources of homework ratings were therapists and objective ratings (e.g., counting the number or percentage of homework turned in), and we found that the source of homework ratings moderated the relationship between homework compliance and treatment outcome. Specifically, when both clients and their therapists provided homework ratings, effect sizes were significantly higher (*r* = .35) than when objective ratings were used (*r* = .16). However, because only two studies utilized both client and therapist ratings, these results should be interpreted with caution. Indeed, the two studies that utilized therapist and patient ratings of compliance used quite different methods for assessing homework compliance and had quite different sample sizes. Moreover, our analysis averaged the therapist and patient rating of homework compliance, despite the fact that these ratings may not always be strongly correlated. Indeed, the study by Westra and Dozois ([@CR37]) reported only a modest correlation between therapist and client compliance ratings. Again, given the small number of studies utilizing this method and the limitations mentioned here, readers should take caution about interpreting these findings as particularly meaningful.

These findings might be interpreted in a number of different ways. First, they may suggest that future studies of this relationship should utilize both types of ratings, at least on the assumption that this effect size discrepancy is real. Alternatively, this discrepancy in findings might highlight the inherent limitations of using "subjective" ratings as a means of assessing homework compliance. For example, therapists who provide homework ratings may give better scores to those who are doing better in therapy (i.e., "he's doing better, so he must be doing his homework").

There were no significant differences between groups when comparing other sources of homework ratings. However, although objective ratings did not differ from client alone or therapist alone ratings, it is interesting to note that our findings differ from those of Kazantzis et al. ([@CR24]), who found that objective ratings had a higher overall correlation with treatment outcome. This may be due to the difference in defining "objective" assessment between the two meta-analyses. Specifically, whereas Kazantzis defined "objective" as an electronic marker of homework compliance, our analysis considered "objective" to mean studies that counted the number of homeworks turned into therapists.

Studies that used Likert scales to rate homework compliance had a significantly higher mean effect size (*r* = .31) than those rating the percentage of homeworks completed (*r* = .17). Further, studies using Likert scales were higher, but not significantly so, than studies using the number of homeworks completed. While this finding is difficult to explain, it may be due to the fact that Likert ratings might inadvertently reflect quality and quantity ratings, whereas a summary variable such as percent or total homeworks completed reflect quantity only. For example, during the course of therapy, clients may be asked to regularly (e.g., once each day) practice homework. However, they may present at the next therapy session and describe one excellent (and extremely beneficial) example of how he/she practiced homework over the past week. Therapists who rated client homework from 0 (poor) to 6 (outstanding) might rate this compliance relatively high on the scale. In contrast, clients who report doing homework every day but who had difficulty with the assignment or who described it as unhelpful might be rated relatively lower in terms of compliance. Further, Likert scales provide the therapist and the client with a range to rank homework completion. This can be opposed to percentage of homeworks completed and number of homeworks completed, which are often scored on a dichotomous (completed or did not complete) scale. If a client completes part of a homework assignment, the client is given some credit for compliance, even if the effort is minimal.

Further, a "timing effect" was found for contemporaneous versus retrospective ratings of homework completion in that retrospective ratings were a significantly better predictor of outcome than contemporaneous ratings. This may have been due to a bias effect for retroactive ratings. For example, it is possible that patients who have appeared to have done well in therapy could have been rated by their therapist or themselves as more compliant with homework assignments. These results may provide insight into differences in objective versus subjective ratings (i.e., higher effect size for subjective ratings than objective assessments), in that objective ratings are most typically contemporaneous by nature (e.g., paperwork that was turned into and/or discussed with the therapist), and therefore appear more reliable in assessing compliance than retroactive or subjective ratings of compliance.

These issues (objective vs. subjective; Likert vs. non-Likert) highlight the important issue of how we define homework compliance. Specifically, they highlight the important issue of the purpose of conducting a homework analyses, which is to discover the "true nature" of the relationship between homework compliance and treatment outcome, not findings ways of manipulating methods to demonstrate larger effects. Determining the true effect indeed involves finding increasingly "objective", or bias-free methods of assessing homework compliance. To this end, Kazantzis et al. ([@CR25]) has described novel methods of assessing homework in therapy research (e.g., the Homework Rating Scale), which include the assessment of homework quality. However, there has yet to be any consistent use of these methods. We strongly recommend new research incorporate these new methods of assessing homework compliance, as well as develop more objective and accurate means of assessing homework quantity and quality in treatment research and outcome.

There are several limitations to the current review. As previously mentioned, there have been problems with the objective assessment of homework compliance. Additionally, the current review did not examine demographic moderators (i.e., age, gender, ethnicity, education) or the severity of psychopathology (e.g., Major Depressive Disorder vs. Dysthymia; Substance Abuse vs. Substance Dependence) that could contribute to homework compliance. These variables were not included in the current study's moderator analysis as they were not examined in the results of the studies reviewed. Research has found that clients comply less with homework directives if they have greater and/or more long-lasting symptomology (Worthington [@CR42]). In addition to demographic moderators and severity of psychopathology, other things to keep in mind when considering the relationship between a client's homework compliance and therapeutic gain are pharmacotherapy (e.g., is the client on antidepressant medications?), if the client is involved in another form of treatment (e.g., social skills training), and use of coping mechanisms for dealing with stress (e.g., does the client take action in response to stress or become less productive? Addis and Jacobson [@CR2]). The results, however, demonstrate a more generalized view of the effects of homework compliance on therapy outcome across a span of different psychological diagnoses and diverse demographic characteristics.

A further limitation of the current review is that it did not take into account the client-therapist relationship. Research has found that a positive and trusting client-therapist relationship may aid recovery in mental illness (Green et al. [@CR18]) regardless of homework. Additionally, the strength of the relationship between the client and the therapist could contribute to homework compliance, with a stronger working relationship leading to increased homework compliance. Without looking at the client-therapist relationship as a moderator between homework compliance and treatment outcome, there is a possibility that the relationship alone contributed to the improvements seen in the clients. However, as mentioned by Kazantzis et al. ([@CR24]), there exists an abundance of research that demonstrates the positive effects of the use of homework in therapy on treatment outcome.

Finally, the current review did not examine the client's attitude towards homework. A negative attitude towards homework, even if the homework is completed, could potentially limit the likelihood that the client will continue to practice the skills learned once therapy is completed. Motivation, lack of effort, and readiness to change are other variables that were not explored in the current study, which are factors that have been found to be correlated with homework compliance (Neimeyer et al. [@CR28]; Yovel and Safren [@CR43]). Addis and Jacobson ([@CR2]) examined the relationship between clients acceptance of the treatment rationale and the degree to which clients completed homework, and concluded that the ability to provide a convincing treatment rationale may be one of the crucial skills which determines the success of CBT in real-world clinical settings. Further studies would benefit from exploring these areas in regard to homework compliance.

In sum, the results of this meta-analysis suggest that on the whole, greater compliance with homework is related to improved treatment outcome, and this relationship is robust across a variety of treatment targets (e.g., depression, anxiety, and substance use). However, this study also highlights discrepancies in effect sizes surrounding the method of assessing homework compliance (e.g., objective vs. subjective). Specifically, higher effect sizes were found when therapists and clients both evaluate homework compliance. On one hand, clinicians may desire making homework compliance a collaborative part of treatment (e.g., to structure therapy whereby review of homework is an integral part of sessions). On the other hand, these discrepancies may highlight the inherent limitations in using subjective assessments of homework compliance. To this regard, it may be increasingly important for more standardized and objective methods of assessing homework compliance that are less prone to bias and that capture the true nature of the relationship between homework compliance and treatment outcome. In this vein, suggestions on incorporating homework into therapy and improving compliance are available in the literature (Beck [@CR3]; Tompkins [@CR36]), as are forms for measuring multiple aspects of homework compliance (Kazantzis et al. [@CR25]).
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